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USSR-SYRIA

KIRILENKW VISIT REFLECTSATENSIONS IN SOVIET-ARAB RELATIONS

The first o."portunity for high-level Scvi' -Arab c.ontsultatIons
'ince Ilrezlne 's U,S. visit <ame with the 3-9 July visit to Syria by
r. Soviet par t y-government de legat ion, headed by K r i lenko,
which attended cermoniea on the I cst stiage of the Euphrates
hydropower project. Con-ertn to counter Arab skept c Ism over
U.S.-Soviet detente and it; Implcatwins for the Arab-Israeli
conf 1 lect was aga in nd icat ed by Ki Ilenko's assurances of Moscow '1
unswerving support for the Arabs and his rett erat ion of ,he
Soviet stond on full IsraelI withdrawal and rcgatd lot ralestinian
"rights." At. !be same time, taking the Euphrates diversion as
a symbol. Mosc.w has suggested that the Arabs should not focus on
a military 'rebuff" to their enemies but would de better to
concentrate on develop ing themselves e.onomical ly and socially
and improving Arab c .operat ion.

The absence thus far of the customary communique on Kirilenko's
visit* would seem t: indicate that he was less than successful
in convincing the Syrians of the steadfastness of Soviet support.
Kirilenke was apparently not invited to address the Euphrates
dam ceremony en 5 July, and Damascus radio, while giving the
visit adequaite coverage, failed to report some of his activit'ies
and remarks at various funct ions. Damascus may have been miffed
tha: Kosygin did not lead the Soviet delegation,** His attendance
at the Euphrates ceremony would seem to have bean a balance to
his presence in Iraq in April 1972 for the commissioning of the
Northern ar-Rumaylah oilfield But on the othr hand, the
primary purpose of that visit wa; the signing of the Soviet-Iraqi
friendship and cooperation treaty; Syria has reportedly resisted
Soviet approaches for a similar treaty.

Moscow began prepLring a buildup for the E brates diversion as
far back as mid-May, when broadcasts in Ar : began inviting

* At least once in the past there was an unusual and unexplained
delay in the release of a Soviet-Syrian communique: The statement
on the 20-26 January 1967 visit of a Ba'th delegation led by
Salah Jadid to Moscow was not released until 11 February.

** There were Beirut press rumors to this effect in mid-June,
despite the fact that Vienn, media had already noted that Kosygin
would be visiting Austria in early July.
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11 isteners to part ictilpnte In a fo: chcom ing rnd io "symposium"
on the evesnt. Such a program, however, han st 1.11..not been
monitored. Propaganda in June, like that acc..!mpanying the
delegat ion's visit, extolled the future benefits to Syria of
the Euphrates hydropower complex--described as "the twin of
Aswan"--and prained it as an example of Soviet-Arah friendship
and cooperatin.

KIRILENKO REMARKS in his major speech during the visit, at
a Damascus banquet on 3 July, Kirilenko

reaffirmed the "consistent and unshakable" Soviet attitude toward
the Arab-Israeli confeict, "firmly demanding" Israeli withdrawal
and the insuring of the "rights and legitimate interests" of the

Arab peoples, including the Palestinians. Without specifically
mentioning the U.S.-Soviet summit talks, he underscored the
"important positive developments" in the international Pituation

opening the way toward detente. According to TASS, he did touch
,n Moscow's stance in the summit talks in a Damascus television
address on the 8th; h, reportedly said that in discussing the
iiddle East problem at the talks in the United States, the Soviet
side expressed "firm and invariable support for the just s;ruggle"
:if tne Arabs for liberation of their lands. And he called it
"of considerable importance" thiat the U.S.-Soviet cormunique
"placed on the record" the desire for a Middle East settlement
insuring fhe rights and interests of the Palestinians.

Kirilenko concluded, TASS said, by noting that forces pretending
to be friends of the Arabs would like to isolate them from the
USSR and that they spread "concoctions and lies" about the
Soviet policy.* In a speech at a 5 Duly dinner in Aleppo
Kirilenko also had called for vigilance against enemies of the
Arab peoples trying to undermine Soviet- &ah friendship.

RADIO COMMENi Mot .ow propagand. pegged to the Kirilenko visit,
as well as other comment broadca;t in Arabic

since the Brezhnev vicit, has attempted to shorce up the USSR',
image in Arab eyes. In the first of a series of talku, Soviet

* Moscow radio gave considerable publicity to the television
address in foreign--language broadcasts. But Damascus radio,
while reporting K, ilenko's remarks to Syrian journalsbts at the
radio-television iemises. fTade no mention of a television address
and did not include his reference to "lies" about Soviet policy.
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journalilt Makulmov on the inth began analyzing for Arcb
Sliutetwrn the t1efiect of the Ci rovmnenl In U.S.-Soviet rel.at ions

on tli UtRh Piddle lanl. policy. lie divided the Arah into
three group i-t hoe who approve the process of Improving hig-
power relittun;on, those who are "misled" and feat It, and those
who think they can profit from hig-power contradictions. In
the weekly Moscow domestic service ebservers' roundtable on the 8th,
lie Iyayev atsOtated that Moscow's nctions in cennectlon with further
improvement t U.S.-Soviet reLations can--"as representatives
of Arab statns bell.eve"--hel.p sette the Middle East crisis.
Belyayev alo viewed the Euphrates project and Ktrilenko's
afi [rmation of Soviet support for the Arabs as "the best answer
to all those doubts h411 h ccaslionally appear In the Arab press."

A commentary broadcast in Arabic on the '10th, citing Kirilenko's
Damnascus TV remarks, stressed the "vital necessity" of the
alliance of world socialism and the national liberation movement.
And an Arabic-language commentary on the 5th, responding to
Arab press omphasis on self-reliance in the wake of the summit,
criticized ".ertain quart rs in Arab countries" for advocating
the "formula of' so-called self-dependence" spread by "imperialist
quarters." This commentary in effect cautioned the Arabs against
the notion they could defeat Israeli militarily, arguing that
there had been instances in the past "when military supremacy
could not always achieve the desired victory over the eneny
when this victory is subject to political and economic influence."
It called the USSR's military assistance to the Arabs an important
factor, but pointed out that the Soviet Union was also providing
substantial assistance in the "decisive fields" of social and
economic cons'.ruction.

SOVIET-SYRIAN TALKS Kirilenko's program included a meeting
with President al-Asad on the" 7th--which

lasted seven hours, according to Damascus radio--at which h.
presented a letter from Brezhnev and had what TASS called a
"frank exchange of views" on further development of Soviet-
Syrian relations and on topical international issues, with "special
attention" t, the Riddle East situation. Kirilenko may also have
discussed Syrian-Lebanese tensions in the wake of the Lebanese-
Palestin'an clashes in May, since .te followed up the Syrian visit
with one to Lebanon made, according to a Beirut press .eport,
at his request. Al-Asad had had talks in Moscow at the time
the conflict in I 5anon erupted, when ha paid a "secret visit"
reported a week later by Cairo and Beirut papers.

Kirilenko also had talks with Ba'th Party Regional Command Assistant
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Secretary Bajbuj, who hosted the welcoming dinner for the
delegation on the 3d, and met for "frieodly" talks with the
prime minister and toreign minister. He dincusyed C'SU-Ba' th
relations with Ba'th Part, officials and held a meeting with
leaders of the quarreling Syrian Communist Party to discuss its
activities and "the strengthening of Its organizational ind
Ideological uaity." The only mention of any economic discussions
during the visit came i; a [4IDDLE EAST NEWS AGENCY dispatch
from Damascus which reported the opening on the 7th of "preliminary
talks" to prepare fcr a "series of talks" on Soviet-Syrian
economic and trade relations. President al-Asad, speaking
at the Euphratati ceretnony, praised the USSR for "meeting its
obligations in all matters" connected with the project aid
called the Euphrates dam a symbol of what relations between
states should be.
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USSR Mll.1TARY STRENGTH: .001. Gen. Nlkolny -(4yttkov, fI'rst de.puty
cheltl of1 the Sotviet G~eneral Staill, has, reluted recentl Westerni

'IIIvy~at Lonn abouIt t Increases in "ovIet ad Warsawv fact m! litary
st renygth. 11n an Inteorvilew pul inhed in 1. li' 10 .Jul y RmD STAR-

aval f abl e t o ebat e on ly lin summarlies .ar~r ied by TASS nind Moscow
radio---Ogarrko)v teind threse arlleyttions, -attrIbuted in part.I, ular
to NATO cominnder-" i-chlef G;oodpaster, an ait.tempt. t') obstrit
the forthcoming liuropean force reductk:, talks. Ogarkov,
earl'er a hitgh--ranking member of th4- Soviet SALT de egation,
hlas commnentedl only sparingly In t~he -Soviet press In recent years?.

In recent months Western charg, !s of a buildup InI Warsaw Pact
?trengtLh harve been routinely rejocted by Soviet commentators,
but with L~he force redeation tatas scheduled to open in October
Moscow may have felt a more authoritative response was in order.

Ogarkov specif ically refuted chorges of a rising Soviet military
budget and an expanding naval posture. He also reiterated
Brezhrnev's 1971 suggestion that Moscow is "prepared to solve,"
on the basis of' equality, issues arising from the extended naval
crulses of the great powers at great distances from their own

shores. Brezhnrev's statement has been reiterated in Soviet

journals during the last two years.

EGYPTIAN ADVISER IN MOSCOW: TPASS ha. .,r'.y briefly announced the
1.1 ,July arrival in Moscow of Egyptian P'rosfdent as-Sadat's adviser

for national security affairs, Hlafiz Isma'il, who ha' paid a
similar vlsit In February. Isma'il was reported by Cairo radio
as saying on his departure that he was responding t~o --Soviet

Government invitation "extended to any Egyptian offle):.' to
introduce to him'' the outcome of the U.S.-Soviet summiL First
announcing the visit, Cairo radio had said on the 7th V.'nt it came
in the framework of continuous Soviet-Egyptian consultationF and was

preceded by bilateral contacts in which Cairo was informed of the-
outcome of Brezhnev's talks in the United States, France and West
Germany. AL-AHRAM on the 11th, according to the Cairo presF review,
viewed Isma'il's visit as confirmation of Egypt's interest in
preserving its friendly relations with the Soviet Union, but wenrt
on to say that the Arabs found it difficult to believe that-
consolidation of the atmosphere of detente would realize their hopes
for progress and liberation.
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